
Fashion Sports Portable MP3 Recorder 
User's Guidance 

*Please read this user guide carefully before use* 
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Recording：Push the switch to the Rec position,enter recording state. 
Saving recording：①Push the switch to PLAY position，You can save the 
recording directly and play the recording;   ②Push the switch to the OFF position 
to save the recording file and shut it down. 
      Note:  the computer cannot be connected during recording, otherwise the file 
being recorded will be lost. 
 ！ 

Recording function 

Play function 

01 Music/Recording play 

Play：Plug in the earphone,push the key to the PLAY position and enter the music 
play state. 
Switch music/recording：short press“-”key，can switch music and recording play； 
Next song：short press“+”key to play next song. 

02 Volume adjustment 

Enter volume sdjustment：During the play state，Long press“+”key to enter 
volume adjustment state； 
Volume adjustment：Long press“+”key to reduce volume，short press“+”key to 
add volume. 



Extended function 

Pause：Press “+”key and“-” key together to enter pause state； 
Enter menu：During the pause state，press“+”key and“-”key to enter menu； 
Up：Long press“+”Key to move up or down； 
Down：Short press the "+" key to move down or increase； 
Confirm：short press“-”key to confirm. 

System time 
Press the "-" button to switch and change year/month/day, short press 

the "+" button or long press the "+" button to change 

Timed recording Set timed recording,  record automatically after time is correct 

Voice control setting 
The voice control is recorded with sound, not record without sound, and 
in order to save memory 

Recording type 
The larger of the number, the file will be more clearer and will need 
more memory . Please choose carefully. 

Split recording 
Set the length of the segmented recording,  save the file automatically 
by the time 

long press+- Set the length of the +- corresponding function when playing music 

Privacy protection Setting power-on password 

Delete Files Delete the currently paused file 

Delete All Delete all files 

Language selection Languages from different countries are available 

Exit Exit menu 



①You can operate the <Menu/System Time> adjustment time directly on the 
machine (the playback interface can also directly press the “-” to quickly adjust 
the time). Short press “-” to change the setting item, long press “+” to 
decrease, short press “+” to increase.②Or connect the machine to the 
computer directly and enter the disk. You can see the folder 
namedcalled<Time synchronization tool>, copy this folder to the desktop 
backup, open the folder, double-click<SET DISK TIME>，and it will appear. 
As shown in the figure, to confirm whether the computer time is accurate, click 
<SetTime>, as shown in the figure, indicating that the time synchronization is 
successful. 

 ！ If you need to format the 
machine,Please back up 
this folder.Prevent loss. 

Change system time 01 

①First set <recording length>: the duration of each recording (in minutes); ② 
then set <number of loops>: after timing, how many days of continuous recording 
(starting recording at that time every day); ③then select <timing (on)> : Set the 
start time of automatic recording, and confirm it. 

02 Timed recording 



After setting <Voice control On>,push the switch to the REC position, and after 
recording starts, it is turned on Voice-activated recording, push the switch to the 
OFF position to save the recording file and shut down. 

Voice activated recording 03 

After setting to <fast forward and rewind>, in the play state, long press the “+” 
button to fast forward, long press the “-” button to rewind. (The volume adjustment 
and quick setup time cannot be used under this function) 

04 Long press+- 

Password modification: Short press "-" to change the setting item, long press "+" to 
decrease, short press "+" to increase. (Please remember the password) 
Turn on the password switch to set it to boot and require a password to enter. 

05 Privacy protection 

06 Delete Files 

Select <Delete File> to delete the file at pause state. 

Select <Delete All Files> to delete all files. 

      Note: Playing the recording status means deleting all the recordings. Playing the 
music status means deleting all the music. 
 ！ 



Connect the charger through the data cable, the display is charging, press and 
hold the "+" button, push the switch to the REC position, and then release the "+" 
button after the recording interface appears, then enter recording while charging 
state and push it to the OFF position. Save the recording file and shut it down. 

Recording while charging 07 

Please back up important files first, then restore the factory settings. After 
connecting to the computer, click on My Computer, find the mobile drive letter, 
right click the mouse, select Format, and then select Quick Format. This will allow 
you to complete the factory reset and most of the faults can be eliminated. 

Troubleshooting 

02 The screen is not responding or is always in an abnormal state？ 

Please back up the important files first and format them on the computer. If 
they can be used normally after formatted . Please clean the computer in time. 
This is a computer virus infection recorder, which makes the recorder unusable. 
It may take a long time. The machine will be damaged and cannot be repaired. 

01 Suddenly unable to record？ 



First check if the plug is in place. If the computer still does not respond, try to 
switch to a different computer connection. Some computers cannot be 
recognized because of the lack of a driver. If you still can't identify it after you try 
it, you can contact after-sales upgrade or after-sales service. 

03 No response after connecting to the computer via the data cable？ 

Product 
type 

Recording pen with screen 
clip 

4GB Can save for 48 hours 

Recording 
method 

Power on recording, Power 
off saving 

8GB Can save for 96 hours 

Battery 
Environmentally friendly 
polymer lithium battery 

16GB Can save for 192 hours 

Charging 
time 

around 1 hour 32GB Can save for 384 hours 

Sample rate 48KHz 
Recording bit 

rate 
192Kbps 

Recording 
format 

WAV Play format MP3/WMA/WAV 

Function parameter 



                   This unit comes with a smart reset system. Please save the file being 
recorded before connecting to the computer. 
Due to the high recording quality and clear sound parameters of this product, the 
recording file is relatively large. Please extract it in time. The company is not 
responsible for the loss of data. 

 ！  ！  ！ 

     When charging or when connecting to the computer, the switch will be in the 
“OFF” position. When unplugging, wait until the screen is off and then use it. 
     After recording the sound, no matter whether the recorder has power or not, you 
must first switch the switch to the “OFF” position to save the recording.File, 
otherwise it will cause the recording file to be lost.      
     Please use the power adapter with a charging current of 1A or less to charge it, 
otherwise it may damage the unit or Dangerous (this product does not come 
standard with a power adapter). 
     It is recommended to connect the unit to the computer with a USB cable. 
     Charging status, the recorder screen display is charging; full state, the recorder 
screen display is full.     
             

Precautions 

02  

01 
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04 
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              Warranty card 
 
 
Product number: 
 
Warranty period: 
 
Cause of issue: 
 
Dealer: 
 
Phone: 
 
Client's name: 
 
Contact number: 
 

Note: 
★ Do not place this product in a heating device or in a high temperature environment. 
★ Please use the charger with a current of 1A or less to charge the computer. 
★ This product uses flash memory to store data, please backup the required data on the 
computer or other storage devices in time. If the product is damaged or cannot be 
read/recognized, the company is not responsible for the loss of data. 

  
 


